Neighbourhood Watch
June 2018.
.

Andover Rural
25/5-01/06/18
01-02/06/18
03/06/18
28/05-04/06/18
02-04/06/18
04-05/06/18
04-06/06/18
07-08/06/18
09-10/06/18
05-11/06/18
08-10/06/18
12/06/18
18/06/18
18-19/06/18
21-22/06/18
26 & 27/06/18
29-30/06/18
22/06-01/07/18

Leckford. Forced entry to five sheds. Nil taken.
Nr Wherwell. Car stolen.
Stockbridge Down. Holdall stolen from boot of secure car.
Broughton. Lead removed from porch.
Stockbridge. Shed entered, nothing stolen.
Palestine. Padlock broken, farm shed entered & property stolen.
Sutton Scotney. Rotavator stolen from allotment shed.
Kings Somborne. Forced entry to shed & summerhouse, Honda lawn mower
stolen.
Charlton, Charlton Down & Wildhern. Car rear windscreens smashed and
other reports of vandalism.
Linkenholt. Lead stolen from roof.
Broughton. Property stolen from secure car.
Houghton. Hanging basket stolen, three males seen disturbed. Three
reports of hand tools stolen from allotment sheds near Broughton at a similar
time period.
Kings Somborne. Fishing equipment stolen from secure car.
Penton Mewsey. Attempted entry to garage overnight.
North Houghton. Power tools stolen from garage & tools stolen from a shed
in North Houghton between 20-24/06/18.
Longparish. Reports of poaching on river.
Kings Somborne. Tools stolen from secure car & tools stolen from secure
shed overnight.
Stockbridge. Secure van broken into and tools stolen.

Sadly a motorcyclist in his 60s has died after his blue Honda bike collided with a blue
Hyundai Tucson in Newton Stacey near Stockbridge. It happened at the crossroads with
theB2430 and Newton Lane at around 1.40pm on Saturday 30th June. Police are
appealing for witnesses to the incident, in particular anyone who was travelling in a
Morgan style car seen in the area shortly before crash. Anyone with information should
call the Whitchurch Roads Policing Unit on 101 quoting reference 44180244928.

PCSO Sam Bate has moved to Romsey North so until further notice PCSO Donna Whelan is
responsible for areas north of Andover and PCSO Cathy Williams is responsible for areas
south of the town.

Reports are coming in thick and fast about scams, phishing, smishing (it’s like phishing but
by text not email), fake deals that are too good to be true, courier frauds, messages
claiming you haven’t paid a bill – the list is endless. I know we all think we won’t fall for
these scams but they are very clever and designed to deceive us and many of us are
taken in.
For more information about how to protect yourself online visit www.cyberaware.gov.uk
or https://takefive-stopfraud.org.uk/
Never trust any unsolicited phone calls about your computer – no company or website
can know if you have an issue with your computer, and question everything. Adopt a
position of health cynicism and really think through what is being proposed - you wouldn’t
hand over personal details to someone who knocked on your door unexpectedly, why is
a request on your computer or mobile any different? Don’t be rushed or pressurised into
making a decision and listen to your instincts.

It’s not Worth the Risk
Hampshire Constabulary will be out in force once again, targeting those who drink or take
drugs and get behind the wheel. Operations will be carried out day and night across
Hampshire until mid-July.

Did you know …..
The continuing hot weather can be dangerous for some people with health conditions as
well as the elderly. Do keep a look out for any vulnerable neighbours who may be at risk
of becoming ill due to the heat.

If you have any information in relation to any criminal or suspicious activity
please report it to the Police on 101 or anonymously via Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111 or on line at crimestoppers-uk.org.

